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ABSTRACT 

In the buckwheat industry, buckwheat sizing effect has played a significant role in the subsequent hulling effect 

and food quality in its deep processing. In order to study the influence of inclination angle of linear vibrating 

screen on buckwheat sizing effect, EDEM was used for numerical simulation of sizing process with the 

inclination angle of the screen separately at 2o, 3o, 4o, and 5o. By observing particle distribution on the screen 

deck and calculating the different types of particles in various statistical areas, qualitative comparison and 

quantitative analysis on the conveying capability of the screen and the penetrating capability of particles at 

different inclination angles were made, and the results revealed that with the increase in the inclination angle 

of the screen, the conveying capability of the screen was enhanced, while particles became less capable of 

penetrating through the sieve. When the inclination angle was increased from 2o to 3o, the conveying capability 

of the screen was significantly improved, while the penetrating capability of particles on both screen decks was 

slightly reduced. By taking the penetrating capability of particles and the conveying capability of the screen 

into comprehensive consideration, it turned out that better sizing effect would be achieved at the inclination 

angle of 3o. Our research will provide a reference for optimizing the processing parameters during the vibrating 

separation of buckwheat. 

 

摘要 

荞麦产业精深加工过程中，荞麦分级效果对后续脱壳效果乃至食品品质都有重要的影响，为探究直线振动筛筛

面倾角对荞麦分级效果的影响，利用 EDEM 软件对筛面倾角为 2°、3°、4°、5°时的分级过程进行了数值模

拟，通过观察筛面颗粒分布及对各统计区不同类型颗粒的统计，对不同筛面倾角下筛面输送能力、颗粒透筛能

力进行定性比较和定量分析，结果表明：随着筛面倾角增大筛面输送能力增强，而颗粒透筛能力降低，当筛面

倾角由 2°增加到 3°时，两层筛面颗粒透筛能力略有降低的情况下，筛面输送能力显著提高，综合颗粒透筛

能力及筛面输送能力两项指标，筛面倾角为 3°时分级效果较好。本研究可为荞麦振动分级过程中工艺参数的

优化提供参考。 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Rich in multiple functional factors, such as bioflavonoid and dietary fibre, buckwheat has become an 

ideal raw material in health care and nutrition products (Cheng et al., 2021; Nešović et al., 2021; Sinkovič et 

al., 2021). Also as coarse food grain, buckwheat is highly complementary to wheat and rice in terms of 

nutritional ingredient. In recent years, buckwheat has been a basic ingredient in more and more products, such 

as buckwheat noodle, buckwheat biscuit, and buckwheat tea, all of which have attracted wide attention from 

the healthy consumption market, leading to the increasing yield of buckwheat in the world (Cheng et al., 2021; 

Hou et al., 2022). 

Due to the small gap between buckwheat hull and kernel, shell breakage rate is very high although 

buckwheat hull is rich in lignin and cellulose, and it has become one of the main factors restricting the scale 

production of buckwheat and the development of its processing industry (Ma et al., 2022). Research has 

proved that improved sizing effect will increase the whole rice yield in the shelling process (Quan et al., 2014). 

In recent years, numerous studies on vibratory screening of agricultural materials have been made by 

many scholars at home and abroad.  
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Fan et al. used QXS-3.0 air-and-screen cleaning testing platform for buckwheat cleaning test to 

analyse the distribution rule of screen underflow at different fan speeds, wind directions, rotation speeds of 

crank, and diameters of crank (Fan et al., 2023). Jia et al. proposed a double-layer screening method to 

establish the relationship between the screening efficiency of a double-layer vibrating screen and the elements 

in screening process with screening parameters according to the discrete element method (Jia et al., 2022). 

Hu et al. performed simulation analysis on the vibrating separation effect based on the discrete element method 

under different processing parameters by taking the mixed materials of buckwheat hull and kernel as research 

objects (Hu et al., 2023). In 2019, A. Davoodi et al. discovered the better screening performance by determining 

the optimal shape of mesh after contrastive analysis was made on the screening performance of screens in 

different shapes and different mesh sizes based on DEM (Davoodi et al., 2019). Xu et al. used automatic filling 

method to establish a DEM for buckwheat grains, where all of the contact parameters were calibrated. It laid 

a foundation for the application of DEM to the production of buckwheat and the development of processing 

equipment (Xu et al., 2021). Also, they made simulation analysis on the sizing process under different 

amplitudes by designing a three-stage sizing device for the separation of buckwheat (Xu et al., 2022). 

Buckwheat is a kind of minor coarse cereal, and generally there are few studies on its sizing devices 

and processes. Based on the previously designed three-stage sizing device, this study explores the influence 

of inclination angle of the screen on the separation effect of buckwheat. The simulation on various sizing 

processes at different inclination angles based on DEM will provide a reference for optimizing the vibrating 

separation process of buckwheat. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Principle of buckwheat vibration sizing screen 

 When linear vibrating screen was adopted to separate buckwheat grains, the vibration of screen box 

would be made by vibrating screen via the crank-link mechanism to loosen, stratify, or sift out buckwheat 

materials, which will then be conveyed for screening. The connection between crank centre and the hinged 

joint of connecting rod on the screen box is also the vibrating direction of the screen. The angle ε between this 

direction and the horizon is the vibrating direction angle, and the angle α between screen box and the horizon 

is the inclination angle of the screen (Geng et al., 2011; China Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Sciences, 

2007). The schematic diagram for the mechanism of vibrating screen is indicated in Figure 1 (a), where the 

screen box consists of two parallel screen decks, which have meshes in different sizes to separate buckwheat 

grains into three sizes as shown in Figure 1(b). 

 
 

（a）Schematic diagram of vibrating screen mechanism （b）Schematic diagram of classification process 

Fig. 1 - Schematic diagram of vibrating sizing screen 

 
 

DEM for three-stage buckwheat vibrating screen 

 Buckwheat grains vary very much in size during the harvesting time with the real picture shown in 

Figure 2. According to the different sizes of buckwheat grains, discrete element models for buckwheat grains 

in large, medium, and small size were separately built in EDEM. In the vibration screening process, the motion 

of particles must take the process of mutual contact between different particles or between particles and the 

surface of sizing screen into account (Hu et al., 2023). In this paper, Hertz-Mindlin no-slip contact model was 

adopted (Wang et al., 2010), where the intrinsic and contact parameters of the materials required in buckwheat 

vibration screening process and determined according to the relevant references (Zhang et al., 2020; Hou et 

al., 2019; Xu et al., 2021; Fan et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2022) were provided in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.  
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Fig. 2 - Buckwheat grains in different sizes 

 

Table 1 

Material intrinsic parameters 

Material Poisson's ratio Shear modulus / Pa Density /（kg·m-3） 

Buckwheat 0.30 3.43×107 2.54×103 

Vibrating screen 0.29 7.00×1010 8.00×103 

 

Table 2 

Material contact parameters 

Material 
Restore collision 

coefficient 
Static friction 

coefficient 
Rolling friction 

coefficient 

Buckwheat-buckwheat 0.200 0.532 0.010 

Buckwheat-Vibrating screen 0.508 0.700 0.043 

 

 The common feeding methods include continuous feeding and fixed time feeding (Jia et al., 2022). In 

order to be closer to the real situation during the simulation, continuous feeding method was used for simulation 

in our research. It means that particles in three different sizes have been uniformly produced by the particle 

factory at the front end of screen box from the beginning to the end of simulation at a speed of 1,200 pcs/s 

with the simulation time set as 16 s. 

Design of experiments 

 In order to explore the influence of inclination angle of the screen on the buckwheat vibration screening 

effect, single factor experiments were designed based on the previous research after vibration frequency, 

vibrating direction angle, and amplitude were determined, as indicated in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Design of experiments 

Number Inclination angle of 
screen surface / （°） 

Vibrational 
frequency / （HZ） 

Vibrational direction 
angle / （°） 

Amplitude / 
（mm） 

1 2 4.5 30 28 

2 3 4.5 30 28 

3 4 4.5 30 28 

4 5 4.5 30 28 

 

 In order to facilitate the processing and analysis of simulation results, statistical areas were built on 

the constructed buckwheat vibration screening model.  
 

 
 

Fig. 3 - Division of statistical domains 
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 As indicated in Figure 3, Area I, II, and III were the statistical areas for screen overflow, screen residue, 

and screen underflow, respectively. In each area, the number of large, medium and small-size particles 

simulated at any time could be separately calculated. Moreover, with the adoption of observation method in 

our research, particle distribution on two screen decks at different inclination angles was simultaneously 

observed to compare the particle penetration.  

 

RESULTS 

 Figure 4 shows the particle distribution on the first screen deck at different inclination angles of the 

screen at 16 s after the simulation. 

 

  
（a）2° （b）3° 

  
（c）4° （d）5° 

Fig. 4 - Particle distribution on the first screen deck at 16 s 

 

 

 It can be seen from Figure 4 that in the process of conveying materials from the front end of the 

screen to the tail on the first screen deck, most of the small particles penetrated through the sieve within 

the length that was 2/3 of the total in the front of sieve plate at the four inclination angles, suggesting 

strong penetrating capability. However, it varied very much regarding the penetrating capability of 

medium-size particles. With the increase in the inclination angle of the screen, more medium-size particles 

were conveyed to the tail area, indicating that medium-size particles are less capable of penetrating 

through the sieve with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen. To facilitate the quantitative 

analysis of the conveying and penetrating capabilities on the first screen deck, the number of different 

types of particles in the statistical area for screen overflow at 16 s was calculated, as indicated in Table 

4. 

 

Table 4 

Number of particles in the statistical area for screen overflow at 16 s 

Inclination 

angle of 

 screen 

surface/（°） 

Number of 

large 

particles/pcs 

Number of 

medium 

particles/pcs 

Number of 

small 

particles/pcs 

Total number 

of particles/pcs 

2 677 60 0 737 

3 1278 118 0 1396 

4 1893 213 0 2103 

5 2403 383 7 2793 

 

 

 It can be known from Table 4 that the number of large-size particles in the statistical area for screen 

overflow at the four inclination angles was separately 677, 1,278, 1,893, and 2,403 at the end of simulation, 

proving that with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen, the conveying capability of the first screen 

deck was enhanced.  
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 According to Table 4, the distribution of different types of particles in the statistical area for screen 

overflow at different inclination angles was shown with a pie chart, as indicated in Figure 5.  
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（c）4° （d）5° 

 

 Fig. 5 - Proportion of different types of particles in the statistical area for screen overflow 

 

The medium and small-size particles that failed to penetrate through the first screen deck were conveyed 

along with the large-size particles to the statistical area for screen overflow. According to Figure 5, at the four 

inclination angles of the screen, the percentage of medium-size particles in the statistical area for screen 

overflow was separately 8.1%, 8.5%, 10.1%, and 13.7%. On the first screen deck, medium-size particles were 

slightly less capable of penetrating through the sieve with the increase of the inclination angle from 2° to 3°. 

However, the penetrating capability of medium-size particles was significantly reduced when the inclination 

angle varied between 3°~5°. 

 

Figure 6 shows the distribution of particles on the second screen deck at 16 s. 

  
（a）2° （b）3° 

  
（c）4° （d）5° 

Fig. 6 - Particle distribution on the second screen deck at 16 s 
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As shown in Figure 6, small particles varied in penetrating capability in the process of conveying 

materials from the front end of the screen to the tail on the second screen deck. More small particles were 

conveyed into the tail area with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen, suggesting that the 

penetrating capability of small particles was reduced with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen. 

To facilitate the quantitative analysis of the conveying and penetrating capabilities on the second screen deck, 

the number of different types of particles in the statistical area for screen residue at 16 s was calculated , as 

indicated in Table 5. 

 Table 5 

Number of particles in the statistical area for screen residue at 16 s 

Inclination angle of 
 screen surface /（°） 

Number of large 
particles/pcs 

Number of medium 
particles/pcs 

Number of small 
particles/pcs 

Total number of 
particles/pcs 

2 0 1189 56 1245 

3 0 2240 141 2381 

4 0 2886 289 3175 

5 0 3260 529 3789 

 

It can be seen from Table 5 that the number of medium-size particles in the statistical area for screen 

residue at the four inclination angles was separately 1,189, 2,240, 2,886, and 3,260 at the end of simulation, 

indicating that with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen, the conveying capability of the second 

screen deck was enhanced. According to Table 5, the distribution of different types of particles in the statistical 

area for screen residue at different inclination angles was shown with a pie chart, as indicated in Figure 7. 
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Fig. 7 - Proportion of different types of particles in the statistical area for screen residue           

 

 Small particles that failed to penetrate through the second screen deck were conveyed along with the 

medium-size particles to the statistical area for screen residue. Figure 7 shows that at the four inclination angles of 

the screen, the percentage of small particles in the statistical area for screen residue was separately 4.5%, 5.9%, 

9.1%, and 14%. On the second screen deck, small particles were slightly less capable of penetrating through the 

sieve with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen from 2° to 3°. However, the penetrating capability of 

small particles was significantly reduced when the inclination angle varied between 3°~5°. 
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Comprehensive analysis on the conveying and penetrating capabilities on both screen decks revealed 

that when the inclination angle of the screen was increased from 2° to 3°, the conveying capability could be 

enhanced significantly, while the penetrating capability of particles on both screen decks was slightly reduced. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 (1) Based on the previously designed three-stage vibration screening device, a three-stage vibration 

screening model at different inclination angle was constructed in this paper.  

 (2) Numerical simulation on buckwheat sizing processes was performed separately at the inclination 

angles of 2°, 3°, 4°, and 5°. Through visual observation, the distribution of particles simulated at the same time 

on both screen decks at different inclination angles revealed that small particles had strong penetrating 

capability on the first screen deck when the inclination angle varied between 2°~5°. However, medium-size 

particles on the first screen deck and small particles on the second screen deck were less capable of 

penetrating through the sieve with the increase in the inclination angle of the screen. 

 (3) At the end of the simulation, quantitative analysis on the proportion of different types of particles in 

various statistical areas at different inclination angles revealed that with the increase in the inclination angle 

from 2° to 3°, the conveying capability could be significantly improved, while particles on both screen decks 

became slightly less capable of penetrating through the sieve. By taking the penetrating capability of particles 

and the conveying capability of the screen into comprehensive consideration, it turned out that better sizing 

effect would be achieved at the inclination angle of 3°. 
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